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Hello Guild Members and Welcome to April.
“We like staying involved with sewing and seeing others with the
same interest” was the overriding sense officers got when
compiling survey results from our last challenge. Of the nine
statements to date, two received highest rating: they felt safe
exchanging fabric during Covid-19; appreciated being assigned to
a group instead of choosing members themselves. Only one
respondent said she would prefer to choose her own group. All
but three rated very highly the quality of the blocks returned in
their chosen fabrics; most felt 6 blocks for exchange was a good
number and 6 was a good group size. The most repeated comment
was a version of, “Meeting people was the best!” Some valuable
comments on the down side were related to piecing quality and
precision of other group members’ work. One person thought
fabric choices should have stressed using dark and light for
contrast, and another said that her color range was stretched by
trying to use another’s color choices. And most would do a
challenge again.
Well, here is your chance. Beginning this month, you are
challenged to stretch your sewing experience and ability. We
challenge you to use materials or patterns or fabrics or
techniques outside your comfort zone, perhaps using some you
have never used. And because we felt it was not a good idea to
try these new ideas with someone else’s fabrics, we have chosen
to make this an individual project – no pass-it-along. It is for
everyone’s comfort level since we can all advance one space
forward. And we invite you to join at any time, not just April if
that month does not suit your calendar. Just finish by
September. And never fear, we have made arrangements for
Show and Tell!
See inside and join along!
Linda Engel

Upcoming Programs and Classes

Wendy Rice & Dianne Gustafson

Until we can safely meet in person again, our meetings will be held on the regular Monday of each month
via Zoom. Every LQG member will receive an email invitation prior to each meeting. Please check your
email to be sure of correct time. We usually open the meeting at 6:30 for a social half-hour visit with
friends. During the brief business meeting at 7 pm., members will be muted to allow officers and
chairpersons to make their reports.

Kathy McNeil, landscape artist and art quilter, was a big hit with members attending our March 8 Zoom
meeting. Her lecture, The Happiness Project, was filled with stories of her quilting journey and loaded with
tips and techniques to share. A virtual trunk show of award-winning quilts completed the presentation. This
was our best-attended Zoom meeting ever!
April 12, 2021
Program: Carole McLean and Nora Slikkers, lecture and trunk show. Carole is an LQG member, and
both women belong to Big Red Quilt Guild in Holland. Carole will share some of her collection of Quilts of
Valor. She pieces 6-14 QOV tops each month. Many begin with panels, to which Carole makes creative
additions of blocks, sashings and borders.
Nora will invite us into her sewing area. Carole said that there are many interesting aspects to Nora's
sewing area.
May 10, 2021
Program: Lecture: Lilo Bowman ”Love Where You Create.”
Lilo is an author, editor, production manager for The Quilt Show. She will lecture on organizing your space,
whether it is a real studio or a modified closet. She was a military wife for many years, moving many times
and honing her organizing skills. She will share videos of quilt studios she visited in researching her recent
book, Love Your Creative Space. The lecture is video-taped with a live session at the end for questions or
comments. Visit her website: http://www.lilobowman.com
June 14, 2021
Program: Patricia Belyea, teacher, author, shop owner of Seattle-based Okan Arts, an on-line and
brick-and-mortar shop that specializes in imported Japanese textiles, including yukata cottons. In addition,
she designs innovative quilts and is noted for the unique curved piecing featured in her book, East Meets
West.
Patricia will take us on an insider tour of the 2020 Tokyo Quilt Festival, presenting highlights of this
international quilt event. Our virtual tour continues to a traditional chusen-dyeing workshop to
explain the hand-dyeing process for yukata fabric. .Patricia finishes with a show of her own quilts
made with vintage Japanese cottons, and talks about how these special fabrics inspire her. Visit
her website: http://www.okanarts.com

All Star Virtual Sampler Platter
Saturday May 22nd, 3-6pm EST Sunday May 23rd, 3-6pm EST
Come enjoy a fantastic zoom classroom experience! Learn lots of quilting techniques from some of the best teachers
around! Come when you can, stay as long as you’d like!
This jam-packed and exciting sampler platter is sure to be a rollicking good time for everyone! Experience some of the
best teachers the virtual world has to offer in this live zoom event offered by the Global Quilt Connection. An All-Star
cast of 18 quilt teachers will demonstrate some of their favorite quilting techniques, showcasing a wide variety of
styles and techniques. You’ll see everything from traditional to modern and art quilting techniques.
Come when you can, stay as long as you’d like, grab a cuppa and join the fun. Between each 15 minute demo we will
offer short and entertaining zoom tutorials that will help you get the most out of a zoom workshop. If you haven’t yet
had the opportunity to experience a live zoom class, this is your perfect risk-free opportunity to check it out. Each
teacher will demonstrate her Zoomin’-awesome teaching style so you can get a good feel of how wonderful virtual
classes can be.
May 22, 3-6pm EST
Catherine Redford Walking Foot Quilting Beyond the Ditch
Trudy Cleveland Photograph Your Quilt with a Smartphone
Natalya Khorover Hand Stitching on Single-use Plastic
Ashli Montgomery Storytelling Tees, pair T-shirts with Blocks
Dana Jones Demystifying Design for Foundation Piecing
Kelly Ashton Calculations, Cutting, and Why it Matters
Margarita Korioth Dimensional Designs with Light Modeling Paste
Nina Clotfelter Ruler Work on Your Domestic Machine
Sheila Frampton-Cooper Curved Piecing and Using Monofilament Thread
May 23, 3-6pm EST
Sandy Fitzpatrick Fusible Appliqué with Decorative Machine Stitching
Andi Stanfield Building a Monochromatic Color Palette
Sue Sherman Needle Turn Appliqué for Hawaiian Quilting
Ellen Lindner How to Finish Your Quilt with a Facing
Karen Miller Curled Feather Quilting on a Home Machine
Joyce Hughes Thread Painting, Before and After
Lisa Shepard Stewart Ankara Folded Hexie Blocks and Projects
Ana Buzzalino Paintstiks on Fabric with Stencils and Rubbing Plates
Brenda Gael Smith Piecing Freeform Banded Triangles
You will receive a zoom link and a PDF from your guild, the week before the Sampler that includes written instructions to go
along with each teacher’s demonstration, as well as a page with tips for making the most of live zoom workshops. If you have
signed up as an individual quilter you will get the same link and PDF. The live zoom webinar will have a 1000 person access
limit at any one time but not to worry! If the webinar is full when you log in, you will be automatically directed to a youtube
livestream and won’t miss a thing! Sit back and see what a live virtual workshop has to offer.

Here are April's specifics your officers have planned for
the 2021 LQG Challenge.
PUT STARS IN YOUR EYES
This project is a medallion quilt with borders around it
with borders. Maximum finished size up to 50" X 50".

DESIGN ELEMENT for APRIL 2021:
THE CENTER WILL BE A SQUARE QUILT BLOCK
WITH A STAR PATTERN OF YOUR CHOICE.
THE BLOCK NEEDS TO MEASURE BETWEEN 8" - 12" FINISHED.
We encourage all members to participate because there is a
level appropriate to everyone. This project will begin in April and finish in October.
It will be a medallion quilt; information for each border will be given
in The Beacon News every month.
We are giving you wings to fly using your creative ideas as seen in your choices
of different patterns, fabrics, colors, designs and techniques which may be new to you.

We guesstimate that you will need 6+ coordinating fabrics using neutrals, solids, prints, etc; batiks would
work well also. You might need up to 1/2 yard of each fabric. You can add fabrics as you go if needed. It will
be okay for you to join this challenge at any time you wish to do so.

This will be an individual project, not a pass-it-on type project.
We have made special arrangements for Show 'n Tell plus some time
to personally interact with each other on our Pottawatomie Mondays.
PLEASE NOTIFY LINDA ENGEL, the guild's secretary,
that you are going to participate in this challenge:
engelangel@frontier.com or 213-773-6620.
Feel free to contact her if you have any questions or concerns.

Until then, Carol Keen, Barb Dryer, Linda Engel

THE OFFICERS CHALLENGE: -summary reports

Carol Keen, Linda Engel, Barb Dryer

Kim Frisch, along with Leslie Johnson, Barb Dryer, Linda Engel, Beth
Hwacinski and Barb Wexall, were members of one of the Grand Haven
5 completed blocks for Leslie Johnson
groups. Kim's words were ... First off, the exchange was GREAT and
helped us see each other during some of the COVID time, even though it
was just six of us. We met at the township fire hall are at 4:30 p.m. during
the first part of each month. As the winter went on, our exchanges were
quicker and quicker because of the coldness. We also moved to a
different property because it had outside lighting. Our last time together
on March 1, we revealed our blocks at the Grand River Sailing Club. We
were happy to once again see each other and share stories about the
blocks we made. At 4:30, members of another group came in and used
the same facility so they could do the same thing.
A big thank you to Barb Dryer for getting us this venue for the exchange. Now to work on our final
projects and have them completed by August. Thanks to all who coordinated and participated. It was great
fun.

Nancy Einfeld, Chris Bussell, Marie Huyge, Adele Williams, Barb
Wexall and Marianne Stuparits formed the S.E. Grand Haven group.
Nancy reported that she had enjoyed the challenge. It was fun meeting in
the parking lot of the Township Hall in Grand Haven for the exchange. I
enjoyed seeing the people and using the fabrics given to make the
for
Barb
assigned square.
Wexall
On the last day, we met at the Sailing Club so we could see all the
blocks in one place. I took a picture of the women who made the blocks
with my fabrics. I will now make my own block with my own pattern.
Thanks to all who organized and participated.
Adele Williams added … Everyone’s fabrics were very different from each other’s. All were very nice. I
really enjoyed doing this challenge and am looking forward to the next one.
stitched
by
Adele
Williams

Lorelle Eberly summed up her groups’ participation by commenting:
Carole McLean, Kathy Schripsema, Marilyn Cook, Valarie Methric and
Carol Keen and I were ‘The Holland Six.’ We met masked on the first
Monday of each month in Carole’s driveway and garage to exchange our
March 1
totes of fabric and to have a brief chat about our lives with Covid 19
changes. Each member of the group had chosen very different fabrics for
Lorelle’s
their blocks, which made all of us stretch our color combination choices
set of
for the blocks we were creating.
five
Kathy gave us complementary fabrics that would work with her blue
blocks
and gray print valance for one room in her house. Carole had chosen
oriental-looking fabrics for her blocks. Carol used a combination of red,
green, blue and yellow print fabrics of Kim Diehl. Valarie had us working
with muted red, rust, brown, orange, yellow and a chrysanthemum print.
Marilyn supplied us with a variety of batiks of soft mottled blues and
purples with gold and green highlights plus one fabric with words and
animals. Lorelle asked the group to work with a spring theme of tulips,
blues, greens, violets, and sunshine yellow. For our fifth exchange, we
were in masks, and spread our completed blocks out on Carole’s cutting
tables for all to enjoy.
An added perk of our meetings was a small trunk show of Carole’s Quilts of Valor. What a fun way to
get to know each of the LQG members in our group a bit better! LORELLE EBERLY

Susan Harper, Amy Stuparits, Karie Sortman, Elizabeth Clark, Jean
Campbell and Virginia Tallman were participants of the Grand Haven
Townies. They met at on the first Monday of each month at Church of
the Dunes in Grand Haven at 5 p.m. It was fun to feel like we were still
keeping together as part of the guild.
3rd block
Although all six had planned to be at the final exchange of totes and
for Jean
fabrics, still only three made it. One member was out of town, one was
Campbell
very sick and Amy had just had been involved in her accident.
Thankfully, all the totes became available so the final exchanges
happened. We all did really enjoy being a part of the Officers Challenge.
We bonded even though we had to socially distance.
I feel, as others do also, that we now each have five new friends. SUSAN HARPER
stitched by
Amy
Stuparits

Susan
The Spring Lake participants were Dottie DeGlopper, Alicia Gilewski,
Eldredge
Jackie Fisher, Susan Yancer-Hatcher, Sue Eldredge and Wendy Rice
laid out the
five blocks
Our group of Challenge Block Heads met at the Orchard Market in
on a design
Spring Lake the last Monday of each month. We kept it at the same
wall which
place and time (6 p.m.) to avoid any confusion. Susan always parked her
has a mark
every 2”
van under the light in the parking lot. She had a list of the quilters and
which helps
just handed us our next kit. We had to give her our completed work and
to keep the
layout even.
she gave us the next one to work on. It was fast, easy and well done.
DOTTIE DEGLOPPER
The six of us got together every four weeks in my big white van in Orchard Market parking lot. There
were usually three or four of us and we would sit and talk sometimes just a few minutes, sometimes close
to an hour … about current events, injuries, grandbabies, just whatever. It gave us a connection with
others when we were feeling closed off in so many ways. Loved the group and the connection. Would do
this again. SUSAN YANCER HATCHER
.

5 completed blocks of Barb Dryer

stitched by
Carol
Keen
Block #2
November
for Marilyn
Cook

Just after
we exchanged
our totes of
fabrics in
Carole McClean’s
garage, she would
always show us
the pieced tops
for Quilts of Valor
that she had made
recently.

Get ready for…
POTTAWATTOMIE MONDAYS!
Beginning Monday, May 17, we are planning in-person monthly gatherings at Pottawattomie Park in Grand
Haven. This will be a chance to see each other face to face (well, really, mask to mask) in a socially
responsible way, as we hopefully move our way towards more “normal” social gatherings. These
gatherings on the third Monday of each month will be in addition to our usual guild meetings on the second
Monday of each month.
We have rented Shelter #1 at the park for the following days, 6:00 – 8:30 p.m. Monday, May 17
Monday, June 21
Monday, July 19
Monday, August 16
Monday, September 20
Parking is free and there are tables at the covered picnic shelter. You are welcome to bring your own
chairs and non-alcoholic beverages. We envision this as a time to get re-acquainted with each other, to
have some “show and tell” time, to check out some of our library books, and to just have fun.
The park is located on 15600 Comstock Street, east of the airport. From US 31, turn east onto Comstock
Street which runs between Meijer's and Walmart. More details will be available in the May newsletter, but
for now, please put these dates on your calendar – rain or shine!

Community Outreach

Elizabeth Clark and Kim Frisch

We have had a few wonderful days over the past month. Elizabeth and Kim both received their second
shots of coronavirus vaccine and spent the succeeding days counting to 14. And then they thoroughly
enjoyed an afternoon with two other quilters, also totally vaccinated, grinning and talking and not sewing a
stitch. Then a day of celebrating National Quilt Day via Zoom, stitching our way to the finish line of two
more quilt tops for our Breast Cancer Center.
All month long, a constant flow of colorful baby quilts arrived and beautiful quilts for breast cancer patients
were passed on to Susan Harper who keeps the hospital supplied.

Some Fun Quilting Quotes
Just 4 You

Quilters come with strings attached.
Sewing fills my days, not to mention the living room, bedroom and closets.
I’m creative, you cannot expect me to be neat too.
Quilting is a gift you give yourself.

You know you are a
Quilter if….
There’s more fabric in the house than food
“Fat Quarters”
Are not the heaviest part of your body
Your ironing board is always set up,
But you never iron clothes

You pet fabric
People are always picking threads off of you

You can measure a scant ¼ by eye
“Featherweight” doesn’t mean boxer

Your “UFOs” are not from outer space
You clean up your sewing room and they think you are leaving

You have a “stash” and it isn’t illegal.

Lighthouse Quilt Guild
Treasurer's Report
as of 2/28/2021

INCOME
Community Outreach Income
Interest Income
Membership Dues
Miscellaneous Income
Newsletter Advertising Income
Newsletter Member Fees Income
Program Guest Fees
Quilt Show Income
Retreat Income
Special Projects Income
Take a Chance Income
Workshop Income
Total Income
EXPENSES
Administrative Expenses
Community Outreach Expenses
Facility Rental
Hospitality Expenses
Library Expenses
Membership Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses
Newsletter Expenses
Program Expenses
Quilt Show Expenses
Retreat Expenses
Special Projects Expenses
Take a Chance Expenses
Technology Expenses
Workshop Expense
Total Expenses
General Fund Balance
Program Reserve Balance
Equipment Reserve Balance
LQG Assets as of 2/28/2021
Checking
outstanding checks
Petty Cash (Membership)
Savings

February

Year to Date

0.67

4.34
15.00
120.00
22.00

1,028.45

0.67

570.00
1,759.79
(379.00)
(59.28)

(77.71)

(25.00)

(31.00)
(100.21)
(100.00)
(184.00)
(420.00)
(212.54)

(215.00)

(215.00)

(317.71)

(1,000.00)
(2,701.03)

Annual
Budget
300.00
10.00
500.00
300.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
6,500.00
3,500.00
1,000.00
250.00
2,000.00
14,860.00
250.00
1,000.00
500.00
25.00
300.00
300.00
100.00
600.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
3,500.00
2,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
20,075.00

16,367.23
1,000.00
3,000.00
20,367.23
2,824.51
(77.71)
30.00
17,590.43
20,367.23

For all our January
birthday members

Lighthouse Quilt Guild
PO Box 852
Grand Haven, MI 49417

Your April Lighthouse Quilt Guild Newsletter is here
Our April meeting will be with Zoom.
What to Bring to the Next Meeting (when we are able to meet):
~ Your Name Badge (pin it on!)—this is your entry to the meeting
~ Completed Community Outreach quilts
~ Spare Change for Take A Chance
~ Library Books
~ Show and Tell
Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, May 18, 2021
Room B, Loutit District Library (or Zoom ) at 6:30 pm

